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BOOK REVIEW

I
All 6oolis rt111it1-tl. ;,, 1bis ,nriodiul ,,,., H
t,roc,,ntl from or thro•gb Co,r,:ortlill Pdlisbi,rg Ho•st1, 3,,8 So•tb l•Dnso,, An•••

s,. Lo•is 18, Afuso•ri.

UGHT PROiU ABOVE. By Alfred W.
Koehler. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1960. 165 pages. Paper. $1.S0.
In this paperback "dogmatics" Koehler
provides a summary of Christian doctrine
which covers subjects, according to the Topical Question Box (appended), from 11//lit:lion to stt1r1111rd.ship. The subtitle states that
this book conrains "Christian doarine explained and applied." If one were to prepare
sermonic lectures on Christian doarine in
essay style and make brief general applications rather than specific ones, one would
have a tcXt very much like this one.
Most of the text comprises thetical statements which in some instances are drawn
from the Bible (the passage is quoted) and
in others are "proved" by a reference to
a Bible passage.
Such homiletical ucatment of Christian
docuine sometimes brings more to the Bible
passage than is there, that is, statements are
made which the passage does not "prove."
The reader becomes very conscious of the
heavy use of the deductive method which
sets up propositions and "proves" them by
Scripture, in many cases by one passage, in
conrrast to the inductive method which draws
the proposition from Scripture.
In some sections of this work the application is very general, in other cases specific,
and in still others exhorratory. The uearment
of Holy Baptism and Holy Communion is
defective in the development of the significance of both saaaments.
A clear doctrine of the church could have
been used to good advantage for purposes
both of integration and of application. At
one point the kingdom of God is simply
equated with the church.

One misses emphasis in many places on
the means of grace and on the Christian's
use of Word and Sacrament. This is suaqe
in a Lutheran treatment of Biblical docuine.
As a reader and resource on Christian docuinc this book will be helpful If it is used
as a teaching tool, further study of Scripture
and supplementary material will be necessary.
HARRY G. COINBR

DER MBNSCHBNSOHN IN DBR SYNOPTlSCHBN OBBRUBPBRUNG. By Heinz
Eduard Todt. Giitersloh: Gerd Mohn,
1959. 331 p:iges. Cloth. DM 9.80.
The author of this work painstakiqly
analyzes all synoptic passages which refer
to the Son of man. The passages fall into
three rathe.r clearly defined groups. The first
group includes sayings which, the author
claims, were substantially formulated by Jesus
Himself. In these passages Jesus speaks of
the Son of man as the esc.hatological Figure
who will ratify the authoritative claim Jesus
is making on His followers. Sayings depicting the earthly work of the Son of man, such
as forgiving sins and associating with sinners,
are characteristic of the second group. Predictions of suffering and death feature the
third classification. None of the sa)•ings in
the last two groups is an authentic statement
of Jesus, concludes the author. Rather the
synoptists document the early Palestinian
church's view that the onl)• proper category
to express Jesus' authoritative action in His
earthly life and the sovereign approach which
He takes to His Passion is that of the eschatological Son of man.
The circumstances leading to this crasis
are described as follows: Jesus had assured
His disciples that their fellowship with Him
would guarantee their standing in the pres-
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ence of the esch:uological Son of man. This
fellowship wu death
broken at the
of Jesus
when all forsook Him and fled. The rcsurrea.ion of Jesus initiated a fresh association.
But Goel hishly exalted Jesus through this
resurrection. It wu only natural therefore
that the church should transfer its Son of
man terminology to Jesus and understand
His earthly life accordinsly. Thus Todt explains to his satisfaction
differencethe
between the first group of sayings and the last
two. In addition to the conuibution to the
problem of the history of the Son of man
say.in&s, Todt expresses the need for a reeu.mination of the Biblic::il basis for traditional views on the '"humiliation'" and
"exaltation'" of Jesus. Todt challenses systematicians to take bolder account of the
accent on Jesus' i;ouaiu that marksthree
all
groups
of sayings.
It misht appear that the work is of interest only to specialists, but the author has
succeeded so well in sharpening the point of
many of these sayings and indicates so cupably their distinctive literary and theologic::il
relevance in the contexu where they are
found that the preacher will welcome the
many fresh insights and the emphasis on the
sovereign claim and authority of Jesus Christ.
FREDERICK W. DANKER

siology. Docuinally the problem revolffl
around the distinctions between spiritual and
pragmatic, local and universal, unity and divenity. The Lutheran Church is also viewed
historically as it went throush various legal
and canonical alterations consequent upon
the loss of episcopacy by much of Lutheranism.
The second section reviews world Lutheranism since 1517, in terms of the three
chief groups of Lutheran churches, those in
Germany, in northern Europe, and in North
America. A good appreciation of the Synodical Conference appears on pages 316--331.
This 200-page section of the book is an
excellent history of the Lutheran Church
without any notable omissions.
The Lutheran World Federation - the
A11Jhira in the title - in process of formation, in operation, and in relation to world
Christianity - takes up the remaining third
of the book. Any Lutheran church's relationship to the LWF an scarcely be determined
without taking account of Grundmann's
study. On pages 476-481 he offers a serious analysis of theologic::il difficulties which
face world Lutheranism. Three problems are
listed u unresolved but under study: ( 1)
To find the unity which exisu among LWF
member churches; ( 2) to examine the relationship of LWF member churches to LuDBR
LUTHBRISCHI!
lr/ELTBUND: theran churches that do not belong to the
GRUNDLII.GI!, HBRKUNPT, AUPB.A.U.
federation;
( 3 ) to study the relationship of
By Siegfried Grundmann. Cologne: Boh- the Lutheran Church as a denomination and
lau Verlag, 1957. xix and 586 pages. its component church bodies to other denomCloth. DM 32.00.
GILBERT A. THIELE
inations.
Because of iu lensth, thoroughness, and
permanent value this book almost deserves PSYCHOANALYSIS AND CHRISTIANITY. By Arvid Runestam; translated from
to be called "monumental."" In German or
the Swedish by Oscar Winfield. 2d ed.
in translation it will be consulted whenever
Rocle Island: Augustana Book Coacem,
one wants to know what Lutheranism, fed1958. 194 pages. Ooth. $3.00.
erated or unfederated, has srood for or stands
This is a second edition of a book origfor. An important element in it is the study
of church law and of the legal relationship inally issued 25 years ago, by a former lecof the church u a social organism to other turer at Uppsala University and Bishop of
corporate social groups, notably the state.
Karlstad. Its analysis of the relationship beThe first section deals with Lutheran ecc1e- tween psychoanalysis and Christianity is u
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useful today as it was originally. It goes beyond the superficial discussions of many similar volumes today. It does not water down
differences, so as to give Christianity a slightly
ps)'-choanal)rtic flavor. Yet it points out the
ways in which theology can profit from the
insights of this younger discipline.
KENNETH H. BRBIMEIER
THB ECUMENICAL BRA IN CHURCH
AND SOCIEI'Y: A SYIUPOSlUAf IN
HONOR OP JOHN A. MACKAY. Edited by Edward H. Hurgi. New York:
The Macmillan Co., 1959. ix and 2:58
pages. Cloth. $5.00.
THE BCUlllBNICAL i\fOVBArnNT AND
THE FAITHFUL CHURCH. By John
Howard Yoder. Scottsdale: Herald Press,
1959. 44 pages. Paper. Fifty cents.
DAS CHRISTENTUM BINB BINHBIT:
BIBUSCH-RBPORi\lATISCH-OBKUMBNISCH. By Hans Asmussen. Wiesbaden:
Franz Steiner Verlag, 1958. 38 pages.
Paper. DM 2.40.

Thirteen authors and the editor combined
to render honor to one of Protestantism's
"grand old men." Mackay, born in Scotland
in 1889, was missionary in Peru, founder
and editor of Thaolog:1 Tod•y, president and
professor of ecumenics at Princeton Theological Seminary - to name only a few of his
achievements. The essays, after an appreciation by Hugh T. Kerr, fall into three parts.
The three essays of part one deal with "Struc•
rure and Theology." Visser 't Hoofr's point
of view is reflected in the ride of his essay,
'"The Gathering of the Scattered Children of
God." Unity, missions, and eschatology ro
him belong together. '"The Church is therefore rhe fellowship gathered by Christ Himself, and its rask is to gather with Him"
(p. 27). Emile Cailliet, in speaking about
the church and the culrure of today, pleads,
"Let the Church be the Body of Christ"
(p. 72). In doing this the Church-Christians - mwt stress, he says, the timelessness

and the universality of the truth given her.
In the second part Jive essays deal with the
"World-Wide Scope." Hendrick Kraemer, it
seemed to this reviewer, and Paul David
Devanandan brought insights on the religious
movements in the East, particularly India,
of particular value. In the third part, 'The
Message and Its Communication," evangelism
was the main emphasis. All of the essays
advance ecumenicism.
Yoder's pamphlet sets forth the Mennonite
position toward the ecumenical movement,
proposing that the Mennonites continue active
participation with the historic peace churches
and with the National Association of Evangelicals (if it doesn't develop into a super•
church ) , and that they consider membership
in the World Council of Churches.
Asmussen's concern is with the relation•
ships between the patriarch of Moscow and
the World Council of Churches and their
relationships with the head of the Roman
Catholic Church. He touches on questions
of church-state relations, confcssionalism, and
unity, His essay is an important one for the
ecumenical movement in Europe.
CARL

S.

MBYBR

GRBGORII NYSSBNI OPl!RA. Vol. I:
Conlr11 Bunon1i111n Liber I 111 II; xvi and
409 pages; 48 guilders. Vol. II: Conlrt1
B1111omi11m Uber Ill; R af111a1io Con/111sionis Eu11omii; lxxiv and 412 pages; 54
guilders. Edited by Werner Jaeger; 2d ed.
Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1960. Cloth.
St. Gregory of Nyssa (died 394) , one of
the three great Cappadocian theologians of
the fourth century, was the brother of Saint
Basil the Great, the friend of St. Gregory of
Nazianzus, the reluctant bishop of Nyssa and
later the metropolitan of Sebaste, a pillar of
orthodoxy at the Council of Constantinople
in :581 (although his eschatology betrays the
influence of Origen's dubious speculations),
a favorite at the imperial court because of
his eloquence, something of an introvert,
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a powerful speculative philosopher, and a
bridae builder bc:iweeo philosophy and theolo11 at a crucial period. The defective publication of his works in J.-P. Mi&ne's P111rol01i. Gr/1#11, 44--46 (based on
Morell's edition of 1638), is being replaced by
the careful critical edition of Werner Jaeger,
of which Volumes I and JI (originally published in 1921) lie before us in II second edition.

Amona St. Gregory's major dosmatic
works are four polemical attacks on Eunomius of Cyzikus ( died about the same time 111
St. Gre10ry), the disciple of Aetius of Antioch (died 366) and the leader of the radical neo-Arian party of the late fourth century. Tbe traditional confusion which makes
these a sinale work in 12 (or 13) books
has been corrected by Jaeser: ( 1 ) Book I
is a reply to the first book of Eunomius
against St. Basil the Great; ( 2 ) the second
work ( usually dcsisnated Book XII/B or
Xlll) is a reply to the second book of
Eunomius; (3) the third work (in ten
boob, usually designated Ill-XII/A) 11tmcks
a diferent screed of Eunomius, also asaiost
Sr. Basil; ( 4) a fourth work refutes Eunomius' El!th•sis. Althoush the variations between Jaeger's first and second editions are
not great, the availability of this improved
edition should inspire the sratitude of everyone interested in this important church father
to the publisher no less than to the editor
and his diligent collaborators.

in every antiquuian booksellers' catalog that
came to a theological libruy for the last six
years, this reviewer knows how rue it wu.
Now the indexGiles
of the apostolic fathers listed
as the basic one in Riesenfeld's R.pntori••
Lnieogr11phie•m Gr11•e•m is in print - and
at a very reasonable price. In effect, this is
even a new edition. Wherever possible, corrections indicated in the corrigenda list originally have been incorporated into the text
(including some manuscript corrections from
Goodspeed's personal copy). Where this was
impossible, an asterisk in the margin alerts
one to a correction printed elsewhere. It is
thishoped that
to be
book sells so well that
the publisher will also reprint Goodspeed's
companion l11tl•x Apolog•tie•s. One would
then have indexes to most of the Greek
Christian literature of the first two centuries.
EDGAR KRENTZ

CORPUS PAPYRORUM JUDAICARUM,
Vo/um• 11. Edited by Victor A. Tcherikover and Alexander Fulcs. Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1960. xvi and
283 pases. Cloth. $12.00.
This is the second volume of a projected
three-volume corpus. The third volume is
promised for the near future. The first volume conmining the seneral introduction and
papyri of the Ptolemaic period was published some time ago. The present volume
covers the early Roman period in Egyptian
history, represented by many texts. The
third
will contain documents from the later
ARTIUJR CARL PJEPKORN
Roman and Byzantine periods. The whole
INDEX PATRISTICUS SIVE Cl.AVIS corpus will place at the disposal of scholars,
PATRUM APOSTOUCORUM OPBRU/lf, especially historians and theologians, a body
By Edgar J. Goodspeed. 2d ed. Naper- of material useful for interpreting the life
ville, Ill.: Alec R. Allenson, 1961. viii and and thought of Judaism in the Roman world.
262 pqes. Cloth. $6.00.
The present volume contains sections VII
Every scholar of Biblical and patristic to XI of the entire work. Section VII conGreek should first utter a votum of thanks tains documents (142-149) that deal with
to Mr. Allenson for reprinting this work and general
the
life of the Jews. Section VIII
dealsto
with
theolothen place his order into the mail imme- will probably be of more ioterat
diately. Having searched vainly for this book gians than any other. It
the "Jew-
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ish question" in Alexandria, the greatest race wu only one form of expression in the Jewquestion of antiquity. The ten papyri in- ish world. Jews in the sphere of Greek influclude some of the most importll.Dt, bistori- ence found additional claims to their alleally, that the sands of E&Ypr have yielded, giance or reaction. Tchcrikovcr's Cort,111
especially the copy of the famous letter of will be a major rool in evaluating this influthe Emperor Claudius to the Alexandrians ence for the next half century at least.
of A. D. 41, in which he settled, u far u
EDGAR KRBNTZ
Rome was concerned, the race question at
Alexandria. Tcherikover secs an ob1CUre, Pifer AND Pll.rrH IN THI!. KBRYGMif
OP TODAY. By Paul Althaus. Philabut definite, tone of anti-Jewish hostility in
delphia: The Muhlenberg Press, 1960.
the document. This document, u well a.s
89 pages. Ooth. $1.75.
the six passases from the so-called If.els of
th• Ala11ndri1111 M11r11rs, sheds light on the
This book analyzes the problem of the
position of Judaism inside the Roman em- relation of faith to fact.
pire. The Aas also show an early non-ChrisGerman idealism had distinguished betian form of propaganda that wu later taken tween saving truth and the person of Jesus.
up by Christian writers of the second century. Bultmann opposed this because it deprives
Sections IX and X contain documents, largely "the New Testament preaching of its
economic, from Apollonia Masna and other kerygma-character." \Vhile Bultmann thus
sections of E&Ypt. The fast section contains rejects the distinction between "Christ-prinmaterial bearing on the histOr)• of the Jewish ciple" o.nd "Christ's person," he nevertheless
"makes the apostolic kerygma the basis of
Revolt of A.D. 115- 17.
For some reason papyri publications re- theology in such o. manner that the foundaceive sumptuous ucarmeot from publishen, tion of the kerygma irself in the figure and
more sumptuous than many literary texts. story of the historico.l Jesus is overshadowed
This volume is no exception. Each document and left out of account o.s having no tbcois printed in large type, even when so little logico.l significance." (P. 18)
Martin
remains that the editor will not even attempt
each Kibler rightly opposed the enand
special inuoductions
croachment of historical scholarship upon
to
a restoration. section
General
inuoductions
to each doc- the rights of simple Christians. Althaus,
ument discuss detailed matters of interpreta- furthermore, agrees with Kiihler that the
tion - and a uanslatioo with
commentary
gospels are "account and interpretation in
is added to touch on other points not ger- one, o.nd interpretation in the light of Easter"
mane immediately to the main thrust of the (p. 22). Bultmann, according to the author,
collection. The work is indexed in man)' goes beyond Kiihler in vetoing the retrospecways. In short, the volume is a model of tive question u to the historical ground of
book production for this area.
theologiansthe kerygma. He thus contra.diets Paul's o.pwill find this peals to uo.dition (1 Cor. 15:3). While
Historians and
volume of interest, whcthcr papyrologists or Althaus concedes that Bultmann's principle
ins
not. The collection is so bandy that scholars docs apply to the word of Old Testament bridg
the
the
will certainly turn to it to supplement Frcy"s prophets, he
the preached
and
Christ must
Cort,•s of imcriptiom dealing with Judaism. historico.l Jesus
It remains for some scholar to redo, or at be preserved.
leut reprint with addenda, the collection of
Althaus rejects Bultmann's and Gogarren'1
testimooia from ancient authors by Reimch. conception of the historic because "it deSuch rools remind us that Palestinian Judaism parts completely from the coacept of hisrory
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and the historic current in scholarly usasc"
(p. 39) and because it neutralizes the hisrorical factual clement. Althaus sees inconsistencies in Bultmann as historian and systematician. He regards the statement "the
word, because it is the word of God, has
its authority in itself," as uue of I.aw but
not of Gospel ( 53 ) • He endones the statement of Bornlwnm: 'The task set us is to
seek history in the lt•rygma of the gospels,
but also the ltn,gma in the history." (P. 65)
Althaus stresses
validity
the
of historical
inquiry even though ita bas
"tension
between the certainty which arises in the encounter, and the uncertainty of historical
work on details" (p. 70) . Finally, he holds
that Bultmann's existential theology does not
seek Christ in His complete relationship,
for example, to the Father.

571

wick is more sweeping in bis generalizations
and looser in bis interpretations than is
Donaldson. The latter is more precise, more
meticulous in bis documentation, more careful in the formulation of bis conclusions
than the former. Renwick finds, with Mitchell, basic differences between bishops and
superintendents in Scotland; Donaldson does
not see this sharp distinction. Donaldson
bas less of a concern for the doctrinal developments in the Scottish Reformation than
Renwick bas. How can Renwick, however,
omit justification by faith as one of the
emphases of the 16th-century reformers?
If you want a comprehensive overview of
the Scottish Reformation, you will want to
read Renwick; if )•Ou know somewhat of the
events of 1560 there, you will want to go
to Donaldson.
CARL S. MBYER

ERWIN L. LUEKER

By
Gordon Donaldson. Cambridge: University Press, 1960. vi and 242 pages. Cloth.
$5.50.

THB SCOTrlSH

RBFORMATION.

THB STORY OP THB SCOTrlSH Rl!FORliUTION. By A. M. Renwick. Grand

Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Erdmanns Publishing Co., 1960. 176 pages. Paper.
$1.25.
Donaldson and Renwick wrote their books
for different audiences; they had different
objectives; they seem to be cast into different
molds. Renwick is professor of church history at the Free Church College in Edinburgh; Donaldson is reader in Scottish history and palaeography in the University of
Edinburgh. They breathe the same air but
not the same atmosphere. Donaldson is
a scholar; Renwick is a popularizer. Both
are needed and beneficial functions. Renwick
recounts the events of 1560, with glances
backward. Donaldson probes into the events
of 1560 to find their antecedents and their
operations. The latter is more intent on the
development of institutions and polity. Ren-
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MBDIBVAL POOR LA1Y: A Sk•teh of Cdnonienl Its
Theory
Application
a11tl
in Bng/and. By Brian Tierney. Berkeley: University of California Press, 1959. xi and

169 pages. Cloth. $4.00.
Catholic University of America's Tierney
is in no small pan responsible for the revival
of aanonistic studies. His Pa,mddtio,. a/ th•
Co1,cili11r Th•ory turned to the canonists for
material, and now his M•tlicval Poor Ldw
draws on the same group. He points out very
cogently that bis ue:itment "involves a consideration of the whole structure of medieval
society and the whole complex of medieval
institutions" ( p. ix). The laws relating to
the relief of poverty belonged to canon law,
systematized by Gratian in his Coneordi•
Discord11n1i•m C11nanNm (better known u
the D•er•t•mJ. "Poverty is not a kind of
crime," Joannes Andreae
said.had
The medieval views of property, do,ni11i11•, hospitality, and monasticism are considered by
Tierney. He makes good use of bis sources
and has done a great service to church historians (u well u social workers) io the
treatment of a subject important
itselfio
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and imponant for the life of the medieval
Lawton's own posmoa tends to break
church. His notes and bibliography tatlfy
fault down
can the distinction between the natunl and
to his scholanhip. One
be pointed the supernatural by broadening the concept
out. Why "must have" the guilds, e. s-, abof the supematural. On this view not merely
sorbed much fortuitous distress? (P. 6:5) the miracles but the entire life of Christ
Why "must have" a number of other eveaa impreaes itself on us u revelation and proof
taken place, in Tierney's phraseology? of His divinity. He even goes so far u to
A "must have" is not proof, and saying
make
10
grant that the view that neither the Exodus
does
not
it so. A scholar of Tierney's nor the .resarrection wear the aspect of comstature should not allow himself the use of plete discontinuity from nature is legitimate,
such expressions! He does so infrequently if this leads to an acceptance of Christian
enough not to mar his work seriously.
revelation. But he does not himself hold this
position and offers some cogent arguments
CARLS. MBYBR
against it.
AURACLBS AND RBVBLATION. By J. S.
This is really an excellent book: it not
I.awton. New York: Association Press,
only traces the ID3aaer in which an important
1960. 284 pases. Ooth. $6.:50.
problem was handled, but offers many valuThis informative volume traces the impact able insights into the problem itself. One
of modem ac.ience and the scientific method could only wish that the conclusion to an
upon people's thinking concerning revelation otherwise penetmtiag study had been more
and miracles. I.awtoa confines his study to complete.
ROBERT D. PREUS
English philosophers and theologians of the
last 2:50 yean. He writes from the position KURZBR BBRICHT 1VIB DBR BHRWORthat one must not draw an iron curtain
DIGB HBRR, UNSBR UBBBR VATBR
between religion and physical sciences as
UND PRltZBPTOR PHIUPPUS MBthough the universe were a God-forsaken
1.ANCHTHON SBIN LBBBN HIB AUP
realm.
BRDBN GBBNDBT UND GANZ
CHRISTUCH BBSCHLOSSBN HAT,
Lawton describes and analyzes the radical
MIT KURZBR BRZAHLUNG, WAS
historical criticism of Woolston, Sherlock,
SICH BTUCHB TAGB VOR MIT IHM
Hume, and others, the define
later attempt to
ZUGBTRAGBN HAT. Munich: Chr.
ianity
and the supernatural on rational
Kaiser Verlag, 1960.
pages.
67
Paper.
grounds, the still more recent scientific interpretation of history as a a.usal process, and
DM 3.00.
Baden Powell's endeavor to separate religious
The professors of the University of Wit•
truth from historic truth.
tenberg recorded their eye and ear witness
Lawton thinks more of the apologetia of of the last days of Philipp Melanchtbon.
Trench, Bushnell, and others, who disowned
Haas Lufft printed this account in the
the idea that miracles were necessarily "ua- same year (1:560). It is evident from these
natunl" and advanced the proposition that pages that Melancbthon was held in the
a miracle is an example of a lower law being highest esteem by his colleagues. Also
put out of action by a higher law, like a man Melaachthon'1 intense desire for the peace
li&ing his arm. This view makes God active and the unity of the church is very evident.
in oar natural world. It makes miracles Thea, too, here is an intimate glimpse into
Hnlsvnnrtl.r and revelation, rather than (as social history, life in a 16th century univerwith earlier apologetia
deism) and
a mere sity cowa, the liceiary activities of a professor
aaatatioa to revelation.
( suffering from a recurrent fever from
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which he died), the visiton he had, and the
like. Although this report is found in the
Co,tn,s R•/ormt11orNm and in a Lado-German edition of Nickolaus Muller (Leipzig,
1910), the quadricentennial of Melancbdion's death was well served by this reprint.
CARL

s. MBYBll

THB PROTBSTII.NT TRADITION: AN
BSSII.Y IN INTBRPRnT11.TION. By J. S.
Whale. and
Cambridge: Univenity Press,
360 pages. Paper. $1.95.
1959. xv
Th• Pro1•s111n1 Tr11di1ioo is a whale of
a good book- the pun is intentional, made
in the hope that the author of the book
CJ. S. Whale) will forgive it and that the
reader of this review will remember it and,
remembering it, will bu)• and study this book.
The author does raise many questions, which,
as he rightly points out, must "be faced in
the light and under the judgment of history:
history with all its grievous mistakes and
all its glorious vindications of evangelical
truth." He takes up three modern issues,
Romanism, church-state relations, and ecumenicism, but only after he has presented
brilliant analyses of Luther, Calvin, and the
Left-Wing Reformation. In a fascinating
style, with sound theological insights and
good historical judgments, the author has
made a contribution which deserves wide
readiq.
CARL s. MBYl!R
A WORKING FAITH. By Joost De Blank.
Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1960.
180 pages. Ooth. $2.00.
STAND UP IN PRll.lSB TO GOD. By Paul
S. Rees. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1960. 117 pages. Ooth. $2.00.
'The dme is five minutes to midnight.
There is just time for us to redeem the situation." So spoke De Blank, archbishop of
Cape Town and metropolitan of the Province of South Africa, to Londonen about
the situation in South Africa. His recent
book contains 15 of his London sermons.
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Particularly in his sermons "Brethren in
Christ" and "Reconciliation in South Africa,"
he places the cause of social justice before
his Christian hearers. As his sermon on 'The
Basis of Our Hope" makes clear, his concern
is not humanitarianism but Christian proclamation.
Rees' book is the seventh in this same
series, P,nehi,sg /or TOIU'J. A put president
of the National Association of Evanselicals,
Rees presents a series of ten sermons organized loosely under the headinss "Glory Be
to the Father," "And to the Son," and "And
to the Holy Ghost." A final sermon deals
with the theme of the Holy Trinity. The
sermons are Biblical, Christocentric, and well
organized. Although a number of his illustrations and quotations are rather dated, the
material is largely relevant and fres~
DAVIDS. SCHULLER

A PIONBBR IN NORTHlrtBST 11.MBRICA,
1841-1858: THE MBMOIRS OP GUSTAP UNONIUS. Vol.II. Trans. from the
Swedish by Jonas 0. Backlund; edited by
Nils W. Olsson. Minneapolis: University
of Minnesota Press, 1960. vii and 357
pages. Ooth. $7.50.
Gustaf Unonius came from Sweden to
America in 1841. Here he studied for the
priesthood in the Protestant Episcopal
Church and then served as an Episcopal missionary in Wisconsin and Chicago. He returned to Sweden in 1858; his .Memoirs
were published in Uppsala in two volumes
in 1861 and 1862 respectively.
There is much of social hisrory in Unonius' second volume, still more of ecclesiasdc:al. On both counts the volume is valuable
source material. The uanslatioo reads
smoothly; the editing has been done es:pertly.
Unonius, working amons the Swedes and
the Norwegians, came into contact with Lutherans. His judgments of Johannes Wilhelm Dietrichson and Lan Paul Esbjom are
.rather severe; usually he is charitable toward
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the Lutherans. Nevertheless these :and other
the interest :and value
which this volume will h:ave for Luthemns
whose synodical beginnings come during the
17 years of this Swede's :activities in this
country.
CARL S. MBYBR
JP.SUS AND HIS STORY (}t1sNs: Gt1st•II
11,11l Gt1schichlt1). By Ethelbert Stauffer.
Tmnslated by Rich:ard :and Oara Winston.
New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1960. xix
and 243 pages. Ooth. $4.00.
The Gcrm11n original was reviewed in this
journal, XXXI (November 1960), 719 to
720. Unforrunately the principal footnotes
appear at the rear of the volume and :are not
numbered, but cited by page and line. Not
infrequently the translation of these notes
omits valuable inform:ation, especially illustrative quotations, offered in the German
edition.
FREDERICK W. DANKER
AND GOD MADB MAN AND 111'0MAN.
By Lucius F. Cervantes. Chicago: Henry
Regnery Company, 1959. xi :and 275
pages. Cloth. $4.00.
Cervantes is professor of sociology at
St. Louis University. He is the author of
many articles on marriage and family life
both for religious and for secular journals
and co-author of the text, ltf•rri•g• •ntl 1ht1

P•mil,.
The present book is written to correct
three types of sexual ignorance: ( 1) The
iporance of "parental taboo"; (2) The
ignorance of the academic "sexual outlet"
theory; ( 3) The ignorance of the monosexual interpretation of man and woman. In
a lively and interesting style the author presents the difference of the sexes physically,
emotionally, psychologically, and religiously.
The approach is sane, well-balanced, and
refreshing in an age when the focus of scienon the
tific investigation is
obvious physical differences. The author correctly stresses the important psychological

and emotional variations and the resultant
differences in
between men
and women.
This book would aid p:arents who wish
to instruct their children correctly in the
realities of sex without instilling fear and
prudery. Here, also, is a work that
offers
men and women contemplating marriage or
those already married invaluable knowledge
of sex differences :and attitudes that are intrinsically important in achieving compatibility.
PHILIP J. SCHROEDEll

re

REA.DINGS IN CHURCH HISTORY.
Edited by Colman J. Barry. Volume I:
Prom cosl
Pt111tt1
to tho Protost•11I
R
t1110l1.
Westminster, Md.: The Newman Press,
1960. xx and 633 pages. Cloth, $7.50;
p:aper, $2.95.
A two-volume documentary source book
designed for use in Roman Catholic major :and
minor seminaries, liberal arts colleges, secondary schools, and adult education courses,
should be of benefit also to Protestant and
Lutheran students. Semin:ary students will
use it, even though liberal arts students, in
general, will not. Secondary school students
will not use this book of readings, except in
rare instances, even in Roman Catholic secondary schools; if there the instructors use
it, something will have been gained.
The readings :are given in extensive form.
At times such extensive readings defeat their
own purposes; shorter excerpts m:ay be just
as valuable. Not all of the documents are
"basic and influential," despite the aim of
the editor.
The work is not without defects. It is very
obviously gotten up for Roman Catholic
schools. The very first excerpt is the passage
from Matthew (16:13-20) with the caption,
'The Promise
almostofsolely
the Primacy of Peter." Luke
22:31,32 is cited with the heading, "Peter,
the Guide of the Apostles." There are other
readings chosen, it seems, palpably to pro-
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mace Rom•oisro It is admitted that some
ezcerpu are included, e.g., those from Marli&lio of Padua, which would seem to deoy
a biu favon.ble to Rome. Some difficulty
will be esperienced by those who wish to
IO b■ck to the originals of the sources cited.

The paperback cditloo is so priced that
it becomes attractive. The iouoductloos and
orieotatioos supplied by Barry make the
source book a baody and, within certaio limitatloos, usable tool for studeots of church
history.
CARL S. MBYEB.

BOOKS RECBIVED
(The mention of o book in this list acknowled8C5 its receipt and does not preclude

further discussion of its contents in rhe Book Review section)

By H.
StNdies in ChrisliTesli•oni11 P11lrNm: Tht1 Ptmuio11 of 1ht1
P11trislie lfrgNmt1111 in 1ht1 Theology of Philip Maurice Relton. New York: St. Marna's
lil•l4nehtho,i. By Peter Fmenkel. Geneva, Press, 1960. xi and 270 pages. Cloth.
Swiaerlaod: Libmirie E. Droz, 1961. 382 $4.75.
pages. Paper. Sw. Fr. 50.00.
Reli
g ioNs
Knowlatlg,.
By Paul F. Schmidt.
New York: Free Press of Glencoe, 1961.
D11s H1"enm11hl:
StNdion
en zttr
Pattli11iseh
'BltdNtris1i,11N8assNng. By Paul Neuenzeit. x and 147 pages. Cloth. $4.00.
Muoich: Kosel-Verlag,
pages.
1960. 256
T,110 Ct111INrios of Ee11m, nism. By George
P■per. DM 28.00.
H. Tavard. Notre Dame, Ind.: Fides PubMathotls i11 AtlNII Bdtt.ealio11. By Barton lishers, c. 1960. 239 pages.
$4.95.
Ooth.
Morgan, Glenn E. Holmes, and Clarence E.
NNrst1r,-KiP1d1rgarlt11J lrl, ,J,dt11 Ed11ulion
Bundy. Danville, Ill.: Interstate Printers andtho in
Ch11reh. By Josephine Newbury.
Publishers, 1960. 180 pages. Cloth. $4.00. Richmond: John Knox Press, 1960. 203
D11111mies of GroNP Aetio11. By D. M. pages. Cloth. $3.50.
Hall Second edition. Danville, Ill.: lnterTho u ym1111's
Biblfl
Co111m,ntt1r,. Vol 9:
st&te Printers and Publishers, 1960. 243 Tht1 Book of Psdlms. By Arnold B. Rhodes.
pages. Cloth. $4.25.
Richmond: John Knox Press, 1960. 192
P11milios in tho ChNreh:
A Prot
t1sta111 S11r- pages. Cloth. $2.00.
.,,,,, By Roy W. Fairchild and John Charles
Th, La1ymt1n'1 Biblfl Co111mn111r-1. Vol 12:
Wynn. New York: Association Press, 1961. Tht1 Book of Joron1it1h, Tht1
Lllma nlt1lions of
xii and 302 pages. Cloth. $5.75.
],r,mit1h. By Howard Tillman Kuist. RichTh, Shapi11g of Amerium Rt1ligio11
,
ed. mond: John Knox Press, 1960. 148 pages.
James Ward Smith and A. Leland Jamison. Cloth. $2.00.
Princeton, N. J.: Princeton University Press,
Tht1 Vindiulio11, of Christi11ni11 in lVesl• Tho Bish
lile
1961. 514 pages. Cloth. $8.50.
rial
lrl11s1eo11
'1 ,011 Tho11gh1:
R,ligioNS Porspt1eli11as in Amariun CNllAuNrt1, 1960. By Henry Chadwick.
lNrt11 ed. James Ward Smith and A. Leland New York: Cambridge University Press,
Jamison. Princetoo, N. J.: Princeton Uoi- 1961. 28 pages. Paper. 75 cents.
versity Press, 1961. 427 pages. Cloth.
l!llga of 1hfl l!llga. By Theodore E. Maaoa.
$7.50.
New York: Friendship Press, 1961.
andix
If Criliul Bibliogr11ph, of R,ligio• i11 165 pages. Ooth. $2.95.
At11niu. By Nelsoo R. Burr; ed. James
Down, P,11,oe/t's Pwhns: S111dils ;,. lhfl
Ward Smith and A. Leland Jamison. Princeof IH G•••r•l
Signifiu11u
too, N . J.: Princeton University
Press, 1961. Contt1111fJOr•r,
Parts 1 and 2: xx and 541 pages; pans 3, Conf,s1io11. By D. R. Davies. Revised edi4, and 5: :xv and 674 pages. Cloth. $17.50 tion. New York: Macmillan Compo.ny,
1961. 204 pages. Cloth. $3.50.
the set.
Dourina.
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Philn,on Mt1rl~: lAlftniseh
D••lseh.
.,,,l
Pnttdnng tmtl Bibliul Theolon. By Edermann; By
ed. and
tranL Max mund P. Oowney. GrandWilliam
Rapid■:
Wehrli. Colope, Germany: Jakob Hegner B. Ecrdmam Publishiq Co., c. 1961. 124
Verlag, 1960. 339 pases. Cloth. DM 16.80. pases. Cloth. $2.50.
I t1ntl II Pein ,m,l J•tl•: lnlrotl•elio• ll1lll
Amneit111 C•II"'• 1111tl C.tholie Sehooh.
Commenlt1r,.
By C. B. B. Cranfield. London: By Emmett Mcloughlin. New York: Lyle
SCM Press ( distributed by Macmillan Com- Stuart, 1960. 288 pases. Ooth. $4.95,
pany, New York), 1960. 192 pa&eL Ooth.
Th• Pirmt1mn1 of Time. By Loren Eise12/6.
ley. New York: Atheneum Publishers, 1960.
Heumniul Co•neih ;,, 1/Je Ct11holie viii and 184 pages. Cloth. $3.50.
Ch11,reh: A H;s1oriul St1r11ey
(Kleine
Hubert Ko•
Jedin;
SI. Prt11"isSeleetetl
tie St1les:IAllers, uans.
hte).
By
trans.
Elisabeth
Stopp. New York: Harper &
Ernest Graf. New York: Herder and Herder, Brothers, 1960. 318 pages. Ooth. $5.00.
1960. 254 pages. Ooth. $3.95,
Th• Ari of Litt1rt1l1'rt1. By Arthur SchopenThe Bordnunrls of Theoloi,: An ln- hauer; trans. T. Bailey Saunders. Ann Arbor:
aug•r•l 1Ae111r•. By D. M. Mackinnon. New University of Michigan Press, 1960. 114
York: Cambridge University Press, 1961.
pages. Paper. $1.45.
28 pases- Paper. 7S cents.
lAntl of Hltlo,atlo. By Sante Uberto BarTh• Pia1, of J•r•m, T-,lor. By Henry
Trevor Hughes. New York: St. Martin's bieri. New York: Friendship Press, 1961.
Press, 1960. xi and 183 pages. Ooth. xiii and 161 pages. Ooth: $2.95; paper:
$1.50.
$5.7S.
Li/I Ut, Your
Life:
Philosophy
A
Perso11al
'Wt1lehe, on lh• Hills: A Sl•d,,y of Som•
lifystiul Bxpmenus of Ortlintl'7 Peopk. for Our Ti111as. By Morris Goldstein. New
By Raynor C. Johnson. New York: Harper York: Philosophical Library, 1961. 196
& Brothers, c. 1959. 188 pages. Cloth. pases. Cloth. $4.75.
$3.50.
Philosot,h, aml 1h11 /1.111,ariean Heritage.
Gotl tmtl C.•st1r ;,, &sl Gnmt111,: Tht1 By Johnson D. Hill :and W. E. Steuerma.nn.
Con/liels of Ch.,,h t1ntl Sltlle in &st Ger- By
New York: Philosophical Library, 1961.
m•n, Sine• l 94,.
Richard W. Solberg. 254 pages. Cloth. $3.50.
New York: Macmillan Company, 1961. xiv
Chrisl 11ntl Us (At,proeh11s tl11 Chrisl). By
and 294 pages. Cloth. $4.95.
Jean Danielou;Roberts.
trans. Walter
New
Gotl ;,, Us: The Th.or, t111tl Prt1eliee of York: Sheed and Ward, 1961. xii and 236
Christi•• Dt11101ion. By Miles Lowell Yates; pages. Cloth. $3.95.
ed. W. Norman Pinenser and William H.
Th11 Religious Paelor: A Soeiologiul St•d.1
Ralston, Jr. Greenwich: Seabury Press,
of Religion's lmfltlel
Polilies,onHeonomies,
1959. x and 206 pases. Ooth. $4.25.
Li/e.
ntl P11mil,
By Gerhard Lenski. GarAmtlriun Ct11holieum t1ntl lht1 l111elleel11t1l den City: Doubleday and Company, 1961.
Itlal, ed. Frank L Christ and Gerard E. xvi and 381 pages. Cloth. $5.95.
Sherry. New York: Appleton-Cenrury.crofrs,
lm•ges •ntl s,mboh: Sl#tlies in Religio•s
s,mboles). By
c. 1961. xxv and 318 pages. Paper. $2.35.
(lm11g,s
s,mbolism
el
Mircea
J•s,u ntl 1ht1 Trmi11.
Russell
By Walter
Eliade; trans. Philip Mairet. New York:
.
New York: Abingdon Press, 1960. Sheed and Ward, 1961. 189 pages. Ooth.
160 pa&eL Cloth. $2.75.
$3.50.
lfllelllletlllll Po#fldt11ion of Pt1i1h. By Henry
Ttnlltlrtl II S•ee•ssf•l Mt1rrillg•. By Jama
A. Peterson. New York: Charles Scribner's Nelson Wieman. New York: Philosophical
Som. 1960. 256 pages. Ooth. $3.95.
Library, 1961. 212 pages. Ooth. $3.75.
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